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Our school community is

News updates…

Parable
of the Sower
(Matthew 13) where
inspired by the

we are encouraged to
think about and
understand that the
smallest things have the
greatest potential when
they are provided with
the best environment for
growth. This is exactly
what we all strive for at
St James’; a learning
environment where all
our children can flourish
and grow in their own
unique way.

Thank you so much Amelia, Tope,
Connor and Ollie for doing a brilliant job selling
poppies before school, as soon as we know how much
we raised I will let you know.

We will be
celebrating
Children in Need on

Friday, 19th

Our Christian Value for

November, all children can wear non-uniform!

the month of November

Please donate a minimum of £1 for this amazing

is

Peace.

charity. Thank you.
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On Wednesday, 10th of November we played against Brimsdown and lost 62 but they were a really good side and the person on the left for their team
was brilliant and made lots of chances. Before the match we passed around
in a circle with a person in the middle trying to get the ball. Our positions
are Emmanuel in goal, Elnathan and Connor in defence, Ernest left mid Olly
was right mid and Dola was centre mid, finally Chigozie up front with
Laurdy sub.
When we went on the pitch they were tall and fast. Once we kicked off we
started with the ball then we lost it and they were on a counter attack then
Elnathan did an amazing tackle but the spectacular left mid got the ball and
scored a brilliant goal.
It was a goal kick and Emmanuel passed to Ernest. Then Ernest dribbled
from the halfway line and shot outside the box and suddenly he scored an
amazing goal the whole team was celebrating. Of course we kept our heads
up but then they played one touch football and went through our team then
scored. It was are kick off when Olly got subbed of for Laurdy then Chigozie
passed to Ernest then Ernest passed to Chigozie so he could dribble up
which he did then he was about to score but the keeper was really good and
did a marvellous save then the whistle went for half time and it was 4-2 .
When Mr Bunyan was talking to us at half time Mrs Everard offered oranges
and everyone raced to go get some. When we went back on for the second
half they had kicked off and scored because they were playing good football.
Suddenly when it was at the centre Chigozie passed to Ernest and he
dribbled up to the box and shot, then it hit the post and it went in!
Unfortunately the final whistle went and it was 6-2, we shook hands - we
lost but the other team were brilliant and deserved the win!
Report written by Connor and Olly
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Celebration Worship

Congratulations to the
following children who
have really impressed
their teachers during
the week:

Winners will be announced next week!
Thank you Mr Thompson for taking on the tricky role of
judging!

Year 1:

Elissa
School meals

Year 2:

Jeriah
Year 3:

David

The cost for school lunches for this half term is £87.50
(until the Christmas break), please make your payment
via School Money. If you are having any difficulties
with this then please contact the school office where
Mrs Asim or Mrs Tona will be able to help you.

Year 4:

Kayden
Year 5:

Meme
Year 6:

Serena
Top Doodlers:

Year 3

Don’t forget that the children have access
to their reading books via Collins ebooks, please make
good use of this amazing resource. Also, the children
can access Doodle at anytime- just a few minutes each
day can have such an impact on their learning…happy
doodling!

